
No one thing has done so much to de¬
crease the. number of imported cars in this

. » .

country as the ,

PIERCE-ARROW

Conservatively designed on a sound engineering basis at
the outset," with the maximum factor of safety at every point,
every effort has been centered upon maintaining the design
find construction in accordance with'well defined standards.

3h&6ook^toddattHja
Tel. Main 7428 13(3 H St. N.W.
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"Swamped" Hardly

Describes It
SINCE the publication of

the Everitt motor car
ad with its forcible com¬

parisons in the March 2d
number of the Saturday
Evening Post, we have been
swamped.yes, buried, with
requests for demonstrations
of the

Everitt "Six-48"
The "Four-36"
and The "Four-30"
Everybody will be taken

care of in time.
If you have pot already

made your appointment, bet¬
ter do so without delay.

Write, phone or call.

W. P. BARNHART & CO.,
1610 14th ST. N.W. PHONE NORTH 2089.

I
No-Rim-Cut Tires
10% Oversize

Tire Bills Reduced 4896
Statistics show that 23% of all ruined clincher i

tires are rim-cut.
No-Rim-Cut tires end this ruin forever.
Experience proves that 10% oversize, under av- »

1 erage conditions, adds 25% to the tire mileage.
Add these two savings.for you save them both

¦ in Goodyear No-Rim-Cut tires.
That's the advantage of this patented tiro over %

¦ the best of others.

Proved by 900,000 Tires
These savings are not an as¬

sumption. Over 900,000 Good¬
year tires have already been
tested out.
As a result, these tires far

outsell any other tire that's
made.
The demand has three times

doubled in the past two years.
It is now running three times
last year.
And 127 leading motor car

makers have this year contract¬
ed for Goodyear tires.

The Coming Tire
When a tire suddenly jumps

to the topmost place, after
years of comparison, it means
that its claims are proved.When a tire trebles its sales
in a single year, after 900,000
have been tested out, it means
that men want that tire.

You are bound to agree with
them. When you once prove
out the No-Rim-Cut tire you
will never accept any other*

No Extra Price
These patented tires now cost

no more than other standard
tires. So the saving is clear.
You can get tires that can't

rim-cut. oversize tires. at the
price of the old-type clinchers.
But no tires of this new type

can be satisfactory without our
patented features. Our Tire
iiook explains this fully. If
these features appeal to you,
get the Goodyear No-Rim-Cut
tire. *

Our 1912 Tire
13 yean of tire
with facts you should
as to mail it to you.

fiOed
Ask

Gooq^ir
No-Rim-Cut Tires

Witker Wfttat
Doable-Thick Non-Skid Tns*

With ¦ BdMof Grip

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. Akron, Ofcw
Tkti Company h«s no roanectlon whatever with any otherrubber wklch n» the Goodyear mil.

Washington Branch, 1026 Connecticut Ave*
Telephone Main 2769 \
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MOTORING ON THE CHOPTANK RIVER

O. W. DOWSES DRIVING HIS BUICK ROADSTER ON THE ICE ON THE
EASTERN SHORE OF MARYLAND.

MOTORING
f

(Continued from Sixteenth Page.)

tion was made. On her visit to the various
cities she was accompanied by C. R- Erk-
man, extern sales manager for the
Anderson Electric Car Company, who
spent several days here last week with
Emerson & Orme completing arrange¬
ments for the new ambulance.

* * * *
The latest purchaser of a Columbia

electric victoria is A. AC. Poynton.
* * * *

Sales and deliveries of Maxwell cars
were made last week to G. B. Wagner
and R. L,. Gaskin, Messengers, and Mas-
cotte roadster to W. W. Gibbs.

* * * *
Philip Busch has placed an order for a

1912 American "Tourist" four-passenger
touring car, with full equipment.

* * * *
S. E. Esty has joined the sales staff of

the W. P. Barnhart Company and will
handle the Everitt car. Mr. Esty was
formerly engaged in the automobile busi¬
ness in Toledo, Ohio.

* * * *
Lee J. Roberts put into service a few

days ago a 1912 Pord delivery wagon,
which he recently ordered. A Pord
touring car was also delivered to J.
Stubner of this city and six touring
cars and roadsters to George A. Kersh-
ner of Martinsburg, W. Va.

* * * *
C. Cassard Schroth, local representa¬

tive for the Stearns-Knlght line, will
in the future be located at 1608 14th
street northwest Instead of 908 14th
street.

* ? * ?
Among those who purchased Chal¬

mers cars last week were Mrs. Char¬
lotte Dailey, **36" touring car; S. C.
Wheeler, "30" touring car, and W. W.
Georges, "36" touring car, with full
touring equipment.

* * ? *
Robert H. Martin of the Bulck Mo¬

tor Company returned Friday from a
trip to Reedvllle, Md., where he de¬
livered a model 29 Bulck touring car.
and a model "34" roadster and closed
the sale for several other 1912 models.

* * * *
William P. Barnhart, local represen¬

tative for the Everitt car, will leave
early tomorrow morning on a trip over
his territory- in Virginia and West Vir¬
ginia. (He expects to be gone about two
weeks.

* * * *
"Ted" S. Johnston, manager of the

Washington branch of the Bulck Motor
Company, has received a fac-slmile of
a sight draft for 9212.292.08 of the
Howard Automobile Company of San
Francisco, covering the cost of the,
trainload of Bulck cars recently or¬
dered by that firm. This is said to be
the largest single shipment of auto¬
mobiles ever made and the largest draft
covering any shipment of automobiles or
any other high-class merchandise.

* * * *
1 H. S. Elklns has been appointed
agent for the Perkins combined start¬
ing and lighting system, and is lo¬
cated at 735 ISth street northwest,
with the Miller-Dudley Company. It
is a simple, practical and proven sys¬
tem for starting and lighting the mo¬
tor car, without. leaving the Beat. The
system starts from a Prest-O-Lite or
other gas pressure tank, and operates
on a low tension current from six-
volt batteries, by simply turning a
lever on the dash. In the lighting
system, pulling over the lever starts
gas flow and at the same time flashes
a spark at each light. Both systems
are combined in the same device.

# * #
Lieut, Gardner P. Orme of the Auto*

mobile Club of Washington, received his
Apperson "Jack Rabbltt" roadster yes¬
terday and will be seen at the wheel
of his new machine in all of the club
contests this year. The color is blue with
gray running gear and finished in nickel.
It is the first of the 1912 roadsters to
arrive in the National Capital.

# * * ?
U. S. Albertson of Charleston, W. Va.

and J. T. Kellam of Wachapreague, Va.,
have been made sub-agents for the Mar¬
athon line by the Pope Automobile Com¬
pany of Washington.

* * * *
James G. Heaslet has resumed his posi¬

tion as chief engineer of the Studefcaker
Corporation. He has designed many suc¬
cessful motor cars, most famous among
which is the Flanders "20."
For several months Mr. Heaslet has

been working in independent experiments
and inventions.

s*

Harry Grant, twice winner of the Van-
derbilt cup classic, has been appointed
agent for the Apperson line in Boston,
Mass.

* * # £
One of t'ne surprises in local motor-

dora last week was the arrival of the
"S. G. V." car for 1912, which is now
on exhibition at the salesroom of the
Marshall-Parsons Company. 1315 H street
northwest. The mechanical features that
are embodied in the car's construction
have been taken from well known cars
designed and built In Europe, there being
a great demand in America for such
vehicles of this class. The car is high-
grade. of medium size, light weight and
the highest possible mechanical efficiency
.a car not only adapted to all touring
and road conditions, but peculiarly fit¬
ted to carry closed bodies of the highest
grade.
A great deal of thought, time and

money have been expended upon the de¬
tails of this car's equipment, all of which
is exclusive. The firm which is producing
this car at Reading,' Pa., builds it in its
entirety. The purchase of many foreign
cars of this type car, by discriminating
buyers In this country has proven that
a large demand exists for a vehicle ot
this class. The line consists of touring
cars, roadsters, landaulets and limousines.
The local firm Is composed of H. W.

Marshall and Fred C. Parsons, both ex¬

perienced and well known automobile
men, who have been engaged in the
handling of high priced American and
foreign cars for several years past.

* * ? *

Arthur C. Moses has requested the Dis¬
trict Commissioners to install motor-
driven Are apparatus at Tenleytown, in
order to give better fire protection to
Chevy Chase and vicinity, there being a
a large number of frame residences in
that section of the District. Chief En¬
gineer Wagner, in his last annual report,
recommended the purchase of additional
motor fire engines for use in the local
department.

* * * * ,

The Automobile Exchange and Supply
Company, 1710 14th street northwest,
has taken the agency for ttfe K-r-i-t
line for this year, which includes a
model A. roadster; model K. five-pas¬
senger touring car, and model U, under-
slung roadster. This ear is an addition
to the Bergdoll line, which the company
now haKtlles in this city.

* * * *
Four of the world's most successful

race pilots will be responsible for the
two National cars in" the 500-
mile International sweepstake meter car

Automobile Calendar.
February 28-Mareh 2 . Annual

show, Davenport, Iowa.
March 2-9. Columbus, Ohio,

show; Columbus Automobile Club.
March 2-9.Pleasure car show,

Boston; C. I. Campbell, manager.
March 4-9.Show at Des Moines;

C. G. Van Vliet, secretary, Des
Moines, Iowa.
March 4-9.Show at Reading, Pa.
March 4-9.Show at Newark,

Ohio.
March 5-6.Show, Madison, Wis.;

Madison Automobile Dealers' As¬
sociation.
March 6-9.Fifth annual show at

Louisville, Ky.; Louisville Automo¬
bile Dealers' Association.
March 6-9.Advertisers' motor

show. Tiffin, Ohio.
March 11-16.First auto showv

Norfolk, Va.
March 11-16.Show at Cedar

Rapids, Iowa; M. P. Beck, man¬
ager.
March 12-16.Show at Denver; G.

A. Wahlgreen, manager, Denver.
CoL
March 12-16.Show at Syracuse,

N. Y.; Syracuse Automobile Trade
Association, Syracuse, N. Y.
March 13-20.Show of Boston

Commercial Motor Vehicle Deal¬
ers' Association, Mechanics' build-
ing, Boston; C. I. Campbell, man¬
ager.
March 25-30.Tent show at In¬

dianapolis, Ind.; Indianapolis
Automobile Trade Association.

race on the Indianapolis motor speed-
way May 30. The Nations! Motor
Vehicle Company at Indianapolis nomi¬
nates Harvey Herrick and Charles Mere
of the west and Don Herr and Howard
Wilcox of the east. All four of these
famous speed champions have won. their
laurels driving National cars, and every
one bids fair to be a strong contender
at the wheels of this famous "breed"
of machines. Nos. 8 and 9 have been
allotted the National cars. Just what
two drivers will pilot each particular
car has not been decided.
No end of interest centers around the

promised race between these two cars,
even though friendly, yet none the less
severe, as these four pilots represent
the eastand the west of National victor¬
ies. From the west comes Harvey Herrick,
recognized road race champion and win¬
ner of many events; also Charles Merz.
the victor in many races, and from the
east, Howard Wilcox, holder of the
world's fastest stock straightaway mile
record among his notable victories, and
Don Herr, who sprang sensationally into
th$ limelight last year by his conquest
at Elgin.

* * * *
Purchasers of 1912 Hudson "33" touring

cars during the past week included the
following; Julius I. Peyser and G. I*
Haugh.

* * * *

According to Secretary of Stats
Schmahl of Minnesota, the automobile
is the forerunner of good roads. "The
farmer is the leading good roads en¬
thusiast," comments Secretary Schmahl,
"and he now owns 15 per cent of the au¬
tomobiles in the state. When the day's
work Is done the farmer now sees to It
that his horses have the needed rest, and
instead of hitching them to a vehicle for
the journey into town he and his family
now use the automobile, do their shop¬
ping and calling and return home re¬
freshed and welcoming the following day.
It is a safe prediction that before 1912
closes there will be 30,000 automobiles
doing service In Minnesota, and a great¬
ly increased per cent will be owned by
the farmers."

* * * *
Charles T. Felfer, president of the Gar-

ford Motor Car Company, who was re-,
cently operated on at Georgetown Uni¬
versity Hospital, is slowly improving. He
was out for a few days during the past
week, but it will be some time before he
will be able to engage in active business.

? * * *

Thousands of persons, in peril of their
lives, swarmed near the finish line of the
first great race on ice at Orvlngton-on-the
Hudson to watch the cars loom out of
the snow cloud up the river, roar past
and vanish In another snow cloud to the
south.
The course was six miles in length, and

a monster Mercedes, a foreign-built car,
was closely followed by a Hudson, driv¬
en by Carl Mulhall, at the finish line.
At the crack of the pistol the machines

leaped forward, the dry snow (being
kicked up by the tires. In less than a
minute Tarrytown, the start, was lert
behind.
While several of the cars were brought

to a complete halt because the snow was
covering their radiators, the sturdy Hud¬
son and the monster Mercedes kept up
the terrific pace of over a mile a minute
on the ice. So enthusiastic became the
crowds that when they crowded to the
finish line they risked their lives to get
closer views of the neck-and-neck con¬
testants.

* * * ?
The spaces for the Norfolk automobile

show have been drawn for, and each of
the dealers and accessory men now knows
where his home Is to be for the week
of March 11 to 16. The show will be held
in the Fergus Reid building, opposite the
Lynnhaven Hotel. Fred H. Reh of thit'
city, who has decorated a number of
automobile shows and other exhibitions,
will be in Norfolk March 5 to transform
the Reid building Iqto one of those mys¬
tical places where the automobile holds
forth supreme. Each night will be a spe¬
cial one during the show.Monday, "open¬
ing night"; Tuesday, "Portsmouth night";
Wednesday, "peninsula night"; Thurs¬
day, "hospital night"; Friday, "North
Carolina night"; Saturday, "prise night."
During the week, in addition to the or¬
chestra program, each afternoon and
evening there will be concert numbers
and other features.

* * * ?
The ordinary form of automobile top

remains as popular as ever. Most of the
rather striking colors, however, which
used to be seen in top materials seem to
have disappeared and the plain black top
appears to have been found the most
practical as well as the most refined In
appearance. The use of canvas and simi¬
lar materials for automobile tops seems to
have died out, too, giving place to more
durable and more sightly stuffs. The
victoria top, adaptable to automobile use
from the carriage field, continues in fa¬
vor, especially for pony-tonneau and
close-coupled cars, though it Is sometimes
used on the ordinary touring car.

* * * *
Steel wheels cost §0 per cent more than

wood one* in the United States, while an
equivalent set of wood wheels in Eng¬
land oast 120 per cent more than they
would here, which considerations proba¬
bly account for the steel type there and
wood in this country.

? * ? X*
Ten years from, the birth of the na¬

tional organisation of automobillsts,
March 4, 1900; the American Automobile
Association today is organised in forty-
two states, possesses some 320 local clubs.
In addition to several thousands of lndl-
"
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his is not so muchan advertisementas it is a psanj
praise.a song of gladness and of thanksgivingfor the greatest season's business in our history^

a STUDEBAKER CORPORATION. I

WE HAVE OFTEN SAID that thff true teat of an automobile la ita ability to akflHil WiHWW
hard usage on rough American roads in the hands of unakffled unmechanicsl owaal

vflOTyrffVE DISCOVERED there la a more severe teat of a product than that, and oar tpa tenMf
% models.Flanders "80" and E-M-F "30" have not only passed thru it successfully, bat have SOS*
m demonstrated that in the minds of buyeis they are today the two gftafesat cart la tha wodd.

f frH*T TEST WAS A BAD WINTKE.the most seven in the history of the 0. & Weedier Beryl
< in point of business in all lines, one of the most severe in a decade in msnySouthsrn and Waaladi

States.
s OUR ESTEEMED COMPETITORS all report poor business during the past fonr uMHithn bnt say

"what could you expect, when you consider crops, weather and other conditions?"
WELL, TO BE FRANK.as is our wont.wt didn't expect-much either. That's whywe mv iu aiOltii*

over what did happen.
I WETVE ENJOYED THE GREATEST season's business inour entire history. December, 19U, our bip

best December; Januaxy was our biggest January, and this monthiiaa pcosau the gnat sit month at
our entire history*

JUST CONSIDER FOR A MOMENTS In September, IMS, we shipped IflOO aHaiailiilm That was
a record. But in Februsry.just passed.we have shipped 500 more cars than we did in that
wonderful September. Aim! this is a leap-year February! 4000 cars WOO Flanders 4W and MOS
E-M-F "30VV In' round figures $3,750,000 worth of automobiles in 84 working days.

ikirYOU'LL REMEMBER our competitors said we could never build the 50^000 aatomobilrs wo prom-
~ ised for 1918 well, we leave it to you. It's s simple problem in multiplicatibi> - and popularity of
the product.

two of them.
FIRST: BUYERS HAVE LEARNED from past experience that he who hesitates puts off buying his

car until the Spring season is open cannot hope to get one of those popular models. Too many
ahead of him--three customers waiting for every car that comes out of the factory In April, May,
June and jdty.

SCXARDY BUYERS HAVEBADTO accept substitutci on the dealer** statement that they wsca
.just as good." /

ASiD THAT BRINGS US BACK to what we were discussing at the beginning of this ad..the fact that
these two models have proven, more than ever before, their superiority over all others thru the hard
winter now about past.

IflOO SEE ANY OLD AUTOMOBILE will sell in the spring rush season. Thafs an adage in the trad*
Concerns that are hard pushed to pay their bills in the fall and winter say "just hold ua over 'tfll
March.then we can sell our product because others can't supply the demand.",

IT& FUNNY, BUT IT'S A FACT that when a man once makes up Ms mind he wants an automobile ImAi
going to have it.some kind of a car.

I?Zli£*S LATE HE CANT hope to get a Flanders "80" or an E-M-F. "30." .You know that from past(seasons' experience. If you don't, ask any dealer.our or rivals'. So thousands of buyers hovehad
j.T to accept substitutes.-copies, or worse still, rank experiments. And the cost of that

has been heavy.
BUT WE SAID THERE WERE TWO reasons.here is the second and the reason: TheotesHogworth of these two models as proven thru several years of the most rigorous service.
THAT IS THE CHIEF REASON why, in spite of the severe winter weather; in spite of half-crop con¬

ditions in some sections; in spite of the general unsettled financial condition everywhere.due to
presidential yesr; in spite of the short demand of which all other makers and dealers complain.4heStudebaker Corporation and ita product has enjoyed the greatest demand and is today doing the
greatest volume of business ever done, not only in our own history, but in the history of the auto¬
mobile business.

THE TREMENDOUS.the almost unbelievable demand for E-M-F "30" and Flanders "80".the popu¬larity of these cars in toe minds of buyers who know them by their past performances in the
of neighbors and friends.has turned January into May, winter into a summer season of demand
and filled our order books, while others, selling competing cars have been begging for or
subsisting on half rations.

ISNT IT WONDERFUL?.Any business man can appreciate our feelings. And it inspires us to flifnlsithings. It encourages us to try and make them still better.if possible. It proves to us our
broad-gauge policy toward buyers is right.that it pays to so treat every buyer afterward that he
becomes a salesman without a salary.

IT IS FOUR YEARS now since the first E-M-F "30" went to its owner. Three years since the first
Flanders "20" went forth from the factory. The "30" was a success from the first.toe "80" suf¬
fered some infantile drawbacks from birth. Perhaps the latter received more loving can on that
account

v
-

ANYWAY WE CAN'T TELL today which of these two great cars is really the most popular with buy¬
ers. The demand for both is vastly greater than the possible supply. Each occupies a place of its
own; as shown that many persons own one of each. Each competes.in a class of its own.if you
can call it co&petition when the buyer says, "if I can't get a Flanders "80? I may take thy one;"
or "Everybody that seems to know tells me to get an E-M-F "30" if I can, and if not to a
...... as second best."

IF THAT IS COMPETITION then these two models compete, each in a class of' ita;oWn.and each is
recognised and admitted to be the greatest car.the most satisfactory under all snmlitjfSM six! ia
first cost and low cost of maintenance, the greatest money value it ia possible to obtain or to givein an automobile. v

1

ONE WORD ABOUT DELIVERIES: You've learned from past years what to expect Ws can say no
more. If your order is in.a deposit paid the dealer and a definite place in the secured, yonwill not be disappointed. But he who hesitates is surely lost.this season more than over bsfossb

TODAY! See our dealer or write ua.

STUDEBAKER CORPORATION, Detroit, Mick.
.» t ' *

vjv.-'-'-iyr-^-V.rVV':"*'./' :v
,. ;; "l&v-j:*' *vX Ii-i.-s.-',;.>,

Commercial Automobile and Supply Co, Inc
1313 New York Avenue N.W. I Telephone Main 2174.


